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CBS affiliate wHASCrw Louisville and ABC signed affiliation 
agreement last Friday, to disadvantage of CBS and current 
ABC affiliate WLKY -TV. Providence Journal Co., which bought 
WHAS in 1987, had been in discussions with both CBS and 
ABC for past two months, according to Jack Clifford, compa- 
ny's VP of broadcasting and cable. No date for switch has 
been set, and CBS now has to decide whether to affiliate 
with WLKY -TV (ch. 32), owned by Pulitzer Publishing Co., or 
Fox affiliate WDRB -TV (ch. 41). While ABC's new compensa- 
tion costs for market will increase -amount was estimated 
by one source at $1.5 million- network will link up with 
better -rated outlet in 46th -ranked market. According to A.C. 
Nielsen, WLKY had 17 sign- on -to- sign -off household rating in 
February-down from 19 year before -while WHAS had 27 
rating -down from 28. Clifford said that major consideration 
in making change was programing of two networks: "We 
have been concerned about the station's direction for some 
period of time...and have talked with CBS about their prime 
time and news programing and their demographic delivery. 
We were worried when this was going to change, when 
there would be an improvement, and we weren't apprised 
that this could happen soon." 

WMAQ -TV to air `Married' in prime access 
Columbia Pictures Television sold the off -Fox rights to Mar - 
ried...With Children to NBC O &O wMAo -TV Chicago last 
week. The station was the first affiliate to pick up the 
program in syndication. The deal is significant for a number 
of reasons, including that wMAa -Tv plans to an the sitcom in 
prime time access at 6:30 p.m. Married has sparked interest 
from a number of affiliates because, coming off Fox, affiliates 
in the top 50 markets can air it in prime access without 
triggering the prime time access rule. (The rule bars ABC, 
CBS and NBC affiliates in the top 50 markets from carrying 
off- network entertainment shows in the hour leading into 
prime time.) By and large, the effect of the rule has been to 
keep affiliates out of the sitcom business during prime ac- 
cess, although several years ago the NBC -owned stations 
scheduled a checkerboard block of first -mn sitcoms in ac- 
cess, but canceled the shows after one season. 

Sources in Chicago said wMAO -TV paid between $40,000 
and $50,000 per week for the show, plus one minute of daily 
barter time. That is considerably below the so -called mini- 
mum asking price CPT floated when it opened the bidding 
there several weeks ago ($63,000 per week). And sources 
reported that once CPT had a firm offer from the NBC 
station, it let independents in the market- woN -Tv. wFw -Tv 
and wPwR -Tv -know it would take a significantly higher bid 
to wrest the show from wMAO -Tv. "Basically, they told us 
they decided to take a lower dollar bid from a network - 
owned station in the third- ranked market because it was in 
the best interests of the show and [CPT)," said one Chicago 
station executive. 

The deal also prompted questions, unanswered at this 
point, about what becomes of affiliate scheduling opportuni- 
ties when Fox legally becomes a network. Some also won- 
dered whether the deal signaled NBC's intention to chal- 
lenge PTAR sometime soon. But according to Al Jerome, 
president, NBC Stations, "The only thing this deal signals is 
[wMAO -TV General Manager] Bob Morse's strong desire to 
have this show." Commenting last week, Morse said he 
examined every program option for his station's fall 1991 
access period, with Married coming up as the best choice. 
It's currently number one in its time period in Chicago on 
Fox, and does a 16 rating with adults 18 -49. "I'd be a really 
happy camper if it does half those demos for me," said 
Morse. -SM 

Cincinnati -based Great American Communications' now 
president -COO, George Castrucci, reportedly has confirmed 
that the company is considering selling some of its radio sta- 
tions in an effort to help pay some of its estimated $1.2 
billion debt. Last week AP reported that Castrucci, speaking 
at Great American's annual meeting May 24, had said that 
some -but not all-of company's radio properties might be 
sold. Castrucci also said company had contracted with fi- 
nancial consultant -whom sources close to company said is 
New York -based radio broker Gary Stevens -to advise Great 
American. Stevens continued to deny he was involved and 
would not comment further. Since AP story appeared, how- 
ever, company spokeswoman refused to confirm or deny its 
accuracy, saying that to do so "would only lead to more 
questions that were unanswerable." Rumors regarding sale 
of some Great American radio stations have persisted for 
several months ( "Closed Circuit," May 14). Some analysts 
say Great American is looking to refinance its debt and 
simply is trying to get a read on value of its radio properties. 
However, financial consultant contacted by BROADCASTING 
last week described that as "ridiculous," and claimed that 
Great American "is serious about parting with some of its 
assets." Assets reportedly do not include Hanna -Barbera 
Productions unit, which Castrucci has said would not be 
sold. 

More than $36,000 in honoraria was given to Senate Com- 
merce Committee members in 1989 by the telephone, cable 
and broadcast industries, according to financial disclosure 
forms filed last week. Senators are allowed to keep up to 
$35,800 in honoraria. National Association of Broadcasters 
gave $17,000, United States Telephone Association and oth- 
er phone companies gave $11,500. Senators received $8,400 
from National Cable Television Association and other cable 
interests. Money is for speeches and appearances at indus- 
try conventions and seminars. Travel and lodging is also 
covered. For example, Senator Conrad Burns (R- Mont.) and 
his wife were flown to Bermuda for NBC /Mutual affiliates 
meeting where Burns was keynoter. Reports also list invest- 
ments among noteworthy: Lloyd Bentsen (D -Tex.) sold war- 
rants for Columbia Pictures Entertainment valued at $5,000- 
$15,000 and John Danforth (R -Mo.) has Capcìties/ ABC 
stock valued at over $250,000 and Motorola stock at 
$100,001 -$250,000. Danforth sold Walt Disney stock for 
somewhere between $15,001 and $50,000. 
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New York City and Time Warner have just about agreed on 
renewal terms of TW's Manhattan franchises. It now seems 
likely that Board of Estimate, which loses power on June 30, 
will get second chance to vote on franchise renewal which it 
preliminarily denied May 15. After two sides reopened nego- 
tiations last week, city modified its position "enormously," 
said Bureau of Franchises Director John Hanks. As stated in 
memo he sent to board members, modifications "corre- 
spond either exactly or substantially with the franchisees' 
last position on such issues." City gave into Time Warner's 
demand for at least 10 -year franchise, and is now offering 
131/2. City also accepted TW's position to limit additional 
access channels until system goes above 75 channels. Re- 
maining disagreement over funding of access channel facili- 
ties is dissolving as well. City is still asking for $25.4 million 
in funding for production facilities, and in June 1 response, 
TW upped its offer from $13.5 million to $20.4 million. 

King World Productions has confirmed appointment of Scott 
Towle, recently hired senior VP of domestic TV sales, to 
replace Sid Cohen as president of division ( "Closed Circuit," 
May 14). Towle joined King World last March after heading 
station sales at Orion Telivision. Cohen, who had recently 
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